
_ Radiant energy m&y originate under widely varying condi-
tions. Warm bodies radiate heat. When the iemperatwe rises
rery high, the radiation becomes visible. practicallv all our

CIIAPTER, II
SOURCES OF RADIANT ENERGY

of illumination, from the oil lamp to the incandescent

rays; in Chapter III, the biological ellects wiil also be fust
with rays of physical origin, and aft€rwards with

emitted by chemical reactiong.

A. PHYSICAL SOT]RCES

_are 
based on this principle, Ilowever, visible radiation ma,y

be produced from chenical processes, without great increases
temperature, as in the slow oxidation of phosphorus or in the
ht of the firefly, Too, when an electric current is set up in a tube

mg gas at low pressure, tlough the tempera,ture remaing
a, Jew degrees of the room, the tube will emit light.

In this chapter, a division is mede between phlsical and
rical sourceg of radiation, Though the chemical sources of

In &re more important because they show us that we may
radia,tions in biochemical processes, the physical sources

much better known. The diecussion begins therefore with
ph;rsical sourceo of rays, followed by the ;hemical sources of

Thermal Radiation: Retuming for the moment to the wave
ry of light, we remember that the oscilli&tions of a,n electric
ge result in the production of radiant energy. Let ue see how
idea may bo apptied t,o the yarious sources ol radiation with

rcl we a,re fa,mi]i&r. There is, ffrst, thq fact thet all bodies emit
cll times radia,txt energy; they alro absorb a,t all timee r&dia,nt
1gr. This radiation is duo to the vibrations of the atoms (built
ebctric charges) o{ which the body is composed. At ordinary
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temDeratures, this radiation is of very long wave length 
^ {"*:ut"

tbe radiation becomes vjsible when the teDperature ol thc Doo)

;;;;;;-;"Ehborhood oI 5000 c - wit'ness the dull rbd color

oi i-n *lt"tt is- being heated At still higher temperatureB' 
"c .g

inJa "t 
tn. t""**"n 

"6l"me"t in an electric bulb' the color of tho

."ilii". t" 
"rt*ged 

t'o nearly white' and in some of the hotter

siar" to a blue-w[ite color' Radiation which arises as & resutt or

;";;;;t";t." of a body is known as blatk bodv or thermal

,"Ai#l'ri'ift. n""uliarity ot a thermat radiat'or is that the distri-
'##;"";;;;;ongtie wavelengthsl:pPnds n9t a't au M:.f^e
"to-" 

o. *oli"rll"s of the body' but solely upon. its tempera't'u-r-e'

i"t t" S gio"" ,h" 
"nergy 

radiated hv a tunssten til&$ent at va'nous

wave lensths for the two temprtt-u""s 25000 and 30000 C It can

;;; ;"- tbese data' th&t therm&I radial'ors are poor sources

of ultraviolet.

Tablc 9. Spectral Distribuiion of Thermal Radiaiion

i
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Atornic Badiation: Everyone is lamiliar with the neon

"i-" 
-"o 

f."qr"n,ly used at present for advert'ising purposes

;il;";""';;;;* tore than ii""hu'"g" tubes filled with neon or

a mixture of neon and other ga'ses 
"Th"y t'" firted with metal

l) Ev(r.) is the rate of eolission of energy iu uatts from.l-cmt of

*"r**1, Ii I'G"i"n perpendicular to t'b" surface' per unit solid angle'

Ior I cm range of $ave lenglhs'
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l.u.-iott. to which electrical potentials are applied, potentiah

I high 
"no.,gh 

to c&use ionization of the gas a,tons in the tube.

I The atoms lose antl regain electrons many times a second with
I the emission oI liqht each time an electron is regained. Such

I t,rb"" u,"" k to*n va'riously as arc, glow and discharge tubes depend-

I ing upon the pres"o"" of gt" *ithii them and the voltage necess&ry

I to make them function. The most practieal sources o{ rtltraviolet,

I o"-"lv the mercurv arc and the tyd"ogen arc ate of this tpe'
| 0,h""" uou""", -ay dep"nd si-ply upott thc ionization o{ air
I b"t*""r, two naked terminals, such as the carbon arc or t'he

I iron or tungsten spark. The la,tt€r two are Etrong sourceB of ultra'-

I tiol"t bot sufier from the disadvantage that they are not sour@s

I of conetant intensity. In this t;rye oI source the temperature is not

I oo"*ilv much difierent f.oti 
"oo* 

temperature - it is the

I 
"l".t"i"ul 

".nerev which causee the ionization of the atoms and the
L"=ultrrrt emis"Jion of lieht.

I B. cEEnIcAL souRCEs

I Most of the chemical reactions which proceed spontaneously

I ere exothermic, i. e. they liberate energy. brdinarily, the energy

I ! emitted in Iorm oI heat, as the name "exothermic" implies.
I (I*""i.,nallv. however. the reaction causes lumilescence, the

I .o""*, b"iog liUerated as visible light. As exanples ma,y serve

I tf" hgnt produced durbg the slow oxidation of phosphorus, at

I th" hyd"og"o-oxygen combination, at the reaction oI pota'ssium

I rith water, or at the oxidation of ppogallic acid. Haber has

I *"*n that these ere not cases of light produced liy heat, but
I r,brt nart of the orisinal enersY of reaction is liberated in the form

I " *;ilJtH;" 
""o--oo 

t] th" u^'r''tio' or ultraviolet light.

I n"*"i investiga.tions make it appear very probable that all

I .i.mi"al rea,ctions emit part of their energy in the form of short

! "nttiot", rays. This his been proven for such simple proc€sses

I rs \aOH+IICI : NaCl*H"O, and even for the solution of NoCl

I I -.*". i. e. NaCl - 1gt* iCf, as wjll be shown later.

I Ordinarilv, the radiations are very weak, a,ltogether too we&k

|'-, t-r"gisterei by tbe photographic ilate. Hoveo"r, it has been

I r*iUte to prove their exietence by the Gurcnn'-MiiEER counter

I -U"l is essentiallv an extremely sensitive photoelectric cell

f 

**;:;""**oo*.,*,o"0" 
l
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In this way, Fnem and RoDroNow (1932) proYed th&t t
number ol common chemical oxidative teactions produced an

ultra-violet radiation which could be demonstrated with & suf-

ficiently senBitive inBtrument. Table l0 gives their results. It
was alao obeerved at this time that i:r some of the re.actions, the
emanetion iB greatly increased in the presence of difiuse day light.
This physical proof of light fiom chetnical reactions has been

verified by Grnr,ecs (1933) who ghowed that this radiation
appears only from quartz vessels, not from glaes containers;
lherefore, it must be of & wave lenglh shorter than 3500 A.
AuDuaERT and v,tr DoonuAr, (f933) also neasured photo-elec-

tricaUy the emiseion ol ultra-violet light by several inorganic

oxidations, by the oridation of alcohol with cbromic acid, and by
pyrogallic acid in air. Recently, Blnrr (1934) could also prove

the existence of ultra-violet emission from proteoly'sis which is
known to give an immeasurably small heat of reaction. In all
of 25 exporiments but one, the number of photo-electrons was

larger when expos€d to radiation from proteo\rsis than without
this, and in 7 experiments it was rnore tha,n 3 times as large as

the error.

Table 10. Ultre-violet redialtion from
chemical rea,ctions

Chemical Reaction

Pyogallic acid {NaOH}air

Snct*HgCL
IeSOr+K!CI'O?(diff light)

FeSO;{K;CI1O2 (dark) .

Iacrsase in
inpaots by

chomioa,l
rsection

l0
8

l0
61)

41)

6r)
9r)

l5
41)

15 +1.?
38 +2.0
29.6+1.7
18 +1.7
17 .6 tz.t
18 +1.7
36 +2.0
27 tr.3
12 +r.8

l0 +1.0
26 +1.8
26 +1.6
13 +1.6
13 +1.8
t2 +L.4
26.5+1.7
17 +1.0
lr +1.7

rc
46
l3
38
34
50
36

60
s

5
t2

5
4.6
6
9.5

l0
I

r) Rsdi&tioo I)assed a monoohroEator, only the rays betveeo 2000 &nd

2?fi) A *ere me.asu€d.

Photon imp&cts ler
time interv&l
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Thege radiations &re so vory weak that only the nost sonei-
tive countem will detect them. However, living cells under cer.
rrin physiological conditioDs re&ct yery promptly upon irradiation
in the wave length range f 800-2600 A. In fact, they are so
*nsitive that it has be€n poesible to use them in place of photo-
graphic ptrates for determining the epectra of sucb radiations.
Ihe organisms most used in these experinents ane'yeasts tho
growth rate of which is accelerated by short ulhaviolet rays under
certein conditione. The
t*rlogical aspecte of this
rcceleratiou will be dis-
<rrssed in Chapter IV.

The original nethod
tonsisted simply in pla;c-
irg belore the collimator
dit of a, quartz spectro- Figure 22. First attempt to obta,in a

mitogenetio spectrum
a: an eleciricelly ercited muscle; B: the
qusrtz prism; C: agat blocka with yea,st ou
the e:q)oEeal Bide, ea,ch block receiving reys. of knovn voye length.

36

a qua,rtz tube
the rea,gents to be

end to substitute
photographic plate

a succession of tiny
of nutrient a,g&r on vhich ye&st in the proper physio-
condition was growing. Fig.22 shows the first a,tt€mpt,

Fnellr (1929) to obtain the spectrum of a ftog muscle.
ye&st block w&s thus exposed to a defirdte range of the

which could be determined fairly accurately, After
the yea,st was pernitted to grow Ior a short time

cder to bring out the gro*'th rate difrerences, and was then
with the controls.

By this method, KEtnvrclosstn (1931) working vrith ye&8t

, each representing approximately 50 A, stuclied three
of oxidation, namely pSnogallic acid in alkaline solution

dr, glucose + IlMnOr, and blood serum + IfrOr. It was
thet the growth waa stimula,ted only on the two blocks

radiation lron 22?-O*228O and 2280-2340 A. None
tbe other detector blocks difrered appreciably from the

hom these reBulte, it would a,ppea,r tha,t a,ll three oxidations
ttre ea,me spectrum, as far as ca,n be a,ecerta,ined with thie

(rude method.
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The nert advancement was the division of the spectrum into

sepa.rate strips of exactly 50 A each Porozrv (1932)' by means

.i' *r".. *"ar* and henry cellophane ' prepared u :bt--FI
inn.'Z3f tU" sections o{ which corresponded exactly to the 50 A

aiG"ioo" of her spectrograph. By tbis simple iDstrument' BBAUN'

"tt^ 
t"a Poroirv 1f-0321 showed that. the spectra ol difrerent

lxid;iorrs possessed certain specific regions besides the goneral

oridation e;ctrum. The data of ? separate experiments are

Figure 23.

Device {or exPosing
ves8t to Buccessrve
ianees of thd q)ec'
1"o; o1 50 [ each.

Det€ctor:

i

reproduced in Table ll. The various spectra are not quile.identical

"rri "o"n 
the rat'her crude determination by 50A slrips shows

iin"""rr"u" vhich rbmainerl tJ4)ica'lly consta'nt when the experi-

ments .were repeated. The limit of error is f 16'

Table 11. Induction Effects obtained flom 50 ANcs!Ron sirips of
the SPectr& of vorioue Oxidafions

KMnOi+I{rO,
KlCrrOT$TeSOn
IINO"{FeSO.(f HrSOa)

KCIOs*Zn{NaOI{
F€Cls+NItlOH HCI
HrOs+Pt
EgCl,+snc],

+r
+4

0

+3
0

-2

+8
+8

0

+6
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It was also found that diftuse da,ylight increeses the intensit'y
oI some reactions, e. g. of KrCrrOrlFeSO., but does not afiect
the spectrum itsell.

A still more detailed analysis was finally accomplished by
Powou;.nnwe, (193f) who used I0A sections. It was impossible
to divide the agar surface into suph narrow strips and there was

always the possibility of conJusion by the spreading efiect (see

p- ll0). Therefore, Porouennwe screened ofi all radiation except

oxidation (Pyrcga,llol)

suear fermeni&tion

nuclease (phosphatase)

phosphate cleav&go

proteolysiB

eum of all above react'ions

amylase

malt&Be

aucrase

Figure 24. The spectra of some common biologicsl reactions.

(trre narrow slit of l0 A. The position of thie elit could be changed

oyer the entire spectral range. By this method, only one small
prt could be studied a,t one time, and the progress of such ana-

t-s:ds is siow. However, if the general Bpect'rum has been investi-

3rted by the above-mentioned coarser methods, the negative
rgions need not be examined, and the amount of work is thus
geatly reduced. On account of the very low intensity, this proce-
&e is usually combined with intermittent radiation (see p. 103).

Il this way, Pollouennw,r could ghow th&t the glycolytic spectrum
J blood consists of only 5 regions, or, more precisely, that only 5
d the 60 spaces of l0 A each manifegted mitogenetic efiects (see

f3- 24). There may be more than one spectral lhe, of courge, in a
cipof l0A. Recently, Decrrn (1934) succeeded to to splitthe fust
ftoble line of tbis spectrum into two difierent lines of 5 A each.

RS*eE$
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The most import&nt result, however, was the observa,tion
that thee€ ba,nds coincided exactly with those of the alcoholic
ferment&tion by yeast, and also with those of the lactis fermen-
t&tion by Streptococci. Guewrrscu coucludes th&t there must
be some process common to all oI theee sugi,r decompositions,
giving ofi the same radiation. This segms probable since it is

generally assumed that the cleavage of the hexoso phosphate

through glyceric aldehyde to methyl glyoral is common to all
three types oI sugar deconposition.

As a consequence of these splendid finclings, the method was

usod for a number of frequently-occurring biological rea,ctions.

Alt€r some preliminary analysis by LYDrA GuBwIfscE (193I),
B[r.Ic, K-untEorEsstrB a,nd Sol,orruEw (1932) produced the detailed

spectrun. Two gets oI data wero obtained, one with
the digestion oI serum a,lbumin by the gastric juice of a dog, and
another from the splitting of glycyl-glycine by erepsin' The two
spectra proved to be oxactly alike. The authors assume th&t the
Bource of radiation is the deaminisation of the amino-acid group
(see also Table 23 p. 74).

The splitting of nucleic acid by the pulp of adeno-carciroma

oI a mowe has a spectrun decidely difierent from that of prot€o-
lysis. It was determined by A. and L. Gunwrtscs (1932a) and

is also shown in fg. 24 together with that of glycolysis a,nd oI an

oxidation. The "nuclease" gives a very long wave length. The
ea,me lines have been found by Gunwnscq in the decomposition

of lecithin by "lecithase" (unpublished; quoted from Bneux-
srnrx and Snl'anrr, 1932). Since both enz;rnes split the phos-
phoric acid radical from the orga,nic r€mainder, the Russian school
now calls this the "phosphatase spectrum".

BRAUNSTETN and Snvnnrrr (1932) attempted to analyze the
spectrum of a ilifierent tpe ol organic phosphate cleavage,

namely that of amino-groups coupled with phosphoric acid in
phosphagen. This, according to LuNDsoAAsD, pl&ys &n impofiant
role in the energy for the workirg nuscle. They prepared

Ca-creatin phosphate from nuscle, and itg chemical decom-
position by meons of ErSOa was ihe oourcu of radi&tion. The

epectral a,nalyeir was ca,rried out by countiag the total number oJ

yeast celle (method, reo p.72). The ffoal determination, in l0 A
strips, ehowed 8 with defnite radiation. The line 2000-2100 is

doubtful, and wae considered negative by these authors, but has
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subsequently been assumed as positive in all Russian publications'

The mitogenetic spectrum of the working muscle (Fnexr, 1929)

contained gome lines which at the time could not be accounted

for, and which now can be erplaiued by this phosphate cleavage'

These are the detailed spectra, of eimplo chenical react'ions

pubiished at present, as lar as we have been able.to ascertain'

As oEidation spectra,, the two double Iines oI pyrogallol oxidation
have been inserted; these are commonly used by the R'ussi*n

tr'igurc 25.
Grooved slass block for
erposing b-a,ctorial cultures
to ihe vtrious wave lengths
of the sp€ctrum, to be used
\ ith quartz pla,t€ in front,
ta,king the pla,ce of the
photographic ptate in the

spectfo$&ph,

workers {or this purpose. Fig' 24 shows that only rarely is the

same line protlrrced 1y two difierent procesees' Even then, it
should be realized that we &re not dealing with true spectral liroes,

but with relatively broad regions, anil that two idontical stripg

do not necessarily indicate two identical lines, but rather two

(or more) proximate lires.
There^is also a spectrum ghown wbLich is the sum of all these

processes. We shall see later (p. 156) that the lp€ctre of nerYea

irequently combine all oI these lines, in addition to some others

of unknown origin.
The spectrJ of the action oI amylase and maltase, tnd of

sucrase (invertase) have been obtained by Kr'nrrrrzrv and Pnoro-

FIDwa (i934). The lines of these two enzymes agree to a much

larger degree th&n any of the previousiy-mentioned processes'

tnis ie to be expected from their chemical parallelism'

Another method of obtaining sFctra is that of Wor'rr and

RAS (1932) who ueed bacteria as detectors. They made a number

of o"rticai groovee in a glass block which frtted into the canera

of the epecirograph (see fig 25); t'he grooves were covered. by, a

qoatt, ilate i tiat they-became tiny pocket's into yhit t"he

detectoi culture was plaoed for expoeure The wave length for

each one could be determined accurately.

i'
I
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I

By this procedure, they forurd the spectrun oI neutralization

ol acid and alkali to consist oI three lines

a strong line between 1960 and 1990 A
a stton! tne between 2260 and 2300 A
a *"ak"r line between 2070 and 2090 A'

Fig.26 shows these regions, and alJo the spectra obtained

by Res (quotecl from Ruvssnr, 1933) for the Buns€nburner

flame. Thi-s latt'er spectrum hae also been photographed, and had

many more lines o{ longer wave length, some of which are shovn

n'igure 26. Photogra,phic anal mitogenet'ic spectla:

-1. Bunscn bumer flame, mitogenetic spenrrum: .ll. sa'me' phol'ographic
sDecirumi lt1. Reaction HriClr. mimgenetic spectrum: ly' Res'ctlon' NaOH + ECl. mjtogenetic spectrum'

here. but photogra,pby {ailed entirely at tbe shottcr ultraviolet '

- The ffgure aiso shows the biologically obtained spectrum of

the rea,ction oI hydrogen with chlorine.
It shoulcl not be gathered from this discussion that the

indicated lines represent the entire spectrum oI these reactione'

On the contrary, it is most probable that it extends to both sides

oI the narrow range shown hele. We are limited, however, by our

indica,tors. Ratliation below 1900 A w t be readily absorbed even

by air (see p. 23), antl that &boYe 2600 A does not produce mito-

genetic efiects (Be€ fig.28); therefore they can not be observed

by the methods employed here. They may be capable of producing

oiher biological efrects hitherto unaccounted for, and may play

en important pa,tt in chemical reaations.
A good summary of the Rugsian studies of mitogenetia

spectra,tclutiing those of inorganic react'ions, and with sufficient

data to obtain a conception of the error of the method, has been

given by A. and L. Gun'wrrscE (1934).- 
The intensity of ultraviolet radiation from a chemical reaction

is not proportional to the total energy libemted' This was to be
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expected t)eca,use the same holds true for the emission ol vieible

iiri, t"o- chemical reactions. Strong mitogenet'ic effects can be

oEtained from proteia digestion by pepsin or {rom milk coagulai'ion

bv rennet while Rusxen lound the hea't of rea'tion of proteolyeis

tl be imm"a",-,rablv small. On the other hand, tbe heat of neutra'li-

zation oI acid Uy att ati is so large t'hat it' can be obgerved even

*ithoot u, thermometer, yet its radiat'ion is relaiively weak'

The origin of the spectra is by no means clear' LonnNz's

criticism (1954) can bc explained in a conuete example as follows:

If a spectrum represents the ra'diant energy emit'ted by the rcac-

tion a's such, thein each reacting molecule must emit et least one

quantum of the thortesL wave Ienglh observed in.tle spectrum

ih" long"" wave lengths mighl originate from l'he shorter- ones by

loss oI iefinite amount's of energy' Thus, in the cose o{ eucrose

hvdrolvsis bv in\erta,se (6gure 24) e&ch sucrose molecule rnust

e;it e; least"one qua,ntum of the wave length 2u20 A' i e of-th^c

"ne"gy "ontent 
9.8 x 10-12 ergs (see Table l) There are 6 I x 1023

molecules in a grammolecule. ". 
!## in I g of sucrose' The

minimal alount of radiani energy from I g of sucrose would

then be i

6.1 x 10'?3 x 9.8 x 10-12
erss -0175' l0rr ergs

342 - 0 042 x lOa cal - 't2o calories'

The totel energy liberated by this hydrolysis has treen measured

by RunNnn (idfS) ty means of 8' BEcTMANN thermometer in

si"lverlined D"ot" botti"", and was Iound to be 9'7 calories per

gram. 'Ihis experimental value is only one-flftieth oI the minimum

Imount calculated. It seems impossible that appreciable amounts

oI energy could have been lost by the method used We are com-

p"n",l ii the following alternative: Either, the spectr& do not

iriguate from the reactions for which they are considered specific'

U.ri iro^ some quantit&tiYely unimportant side reaction;-or' -the

calculated amounts are actually liberated, but are at once absorbell

ag&in.- 
Thi" Ittt"" explanation does not appear entirely impossible'

The biologist is I-amiliar with "I&lse equilibria", 
- 
such as..the

*ability oisugar in the presence of air, though it could be-oxidized

rith liberation of much energy, and the process might, therefore'

be expected to take place spontaneously' Modern chemistry
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expla,ins thiE by the neceseity of "activation" oI the molecule to

mike it rea"t chenically. This activation requires energy' X'nrcrr

(1934) in en introductory summ&ryr makes the following generol

estimates:

"Generally, onergies of activation are of the order of 100'000

gran calories per gram molecule which eqrrals I'6x10-10 grom

Lbti"" p"" mol"cule. At ordinary temperature, the sler?ge

Linetic eiergy oI a molecule is of the order of l0-2r gram ca'Iorios'

Only the inilnceivably small fraction oI 10-aB ol the moleculeg

havl energies in exces" of l0-1e $am calories per molecule'

"The quantum theory gives as the reason that activation

may be pro-ttuce<t by radiation, the fact that the energy of the

,Edi"tiotiit carried iu a concentrated form, as quanta' The energy

ol a quanLum of radiation is 5 x l0-'0/'l' gram calories where I
is tbe waYe lengl,h in the Ar'rcstnou unit The wave length has

to be retloc.<t io the order ol 3,00O A before the quantun has

the value l.5xl0 10 gram calories which, as we sa'w, representg

the usual value for the energy of activa'tion per molecule'"

The energy of activation necessa'ry lor the hytlrolysis of
eucroge has oo-i t""o determined' If we assume it to b€ of the

"ugual value" ss comput€d by Fn'rcrr it would be equivalent to

a quantum of about 
-3,000 

A. wave length per molecule When

th;" i" obuo.t d, the sucrose molecule hydrolyses, and the amount

of energr thus released must be larger than that absorbed' because

oi in" iiaitio"tr he&t of resction of 9'7 cglories per gram' The

free eneirgr will be abeorbed &t once by a neighboring sucrose

mot""ol"?U"l becomes ectivat€d' and hytlrolyzed' and thus thc

rea,ction goes on. In this way, a,ll the liberated energy-is.again

abeo"b"d]."cept for the difierence between heat ol hyilrolyois and

heat oI activation which we meaaure &s heat of reaction'

Ilowever, there is another small "leak"' Of those molecules

adjacent to tLe walls of the vessel, the energy may radiate into

in" *ttl ,tttt". than t,o another sucrose molecule' and these few

qua,nta would leave the Eystem, end produce a 
-radialion 

iI the

i""."t i" t *.pt""ot' The amount oI energy thus leavin-g the

veesel would 6 exnenely small, and would be of a wave length

equal or shorter th&n th&t required lor actiYation'

If this explanation of the mitogenetic spectra is gorre:t' lley
would be an excellent mea,ns to meagure the energy of activ&tion'
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C. SECONDARY RADI]\TION
A phenonenon must be r€corded here which was first believed

to be tpicai of living organisms, but is a property of certain
chemical solutions, or Bystems, namely the emission of rays from
a solution &s a, responae to "prima,ry" rays directed upon it.

The first purely chemical efiect ol this kind was observed by
A. a,nd L. Gunwrrscu (f932b) with nucleic acid. A 3o/o solution
of nucleic acid was gelatinized in a glass trough. At one ond, it
was irradiated with the lines 3220--3240 L from a copper arc,
through a monochromator. At the other end of the trough,
radiation of the nucleic acid coultl be observed, but the wave length
oI t'his "second&ry" radiation was not the eame as that of the
primary; it was between 2450 end 25004, which is the spectrum
of nucleic acid hydrolysie (see fig.24). This proves that it can not
be merely a reflection of light, because the wave length changed,
nor is it a case of fluoresc€nce, for the secondary radia,tion ha,s &

ehorter wave length th&n tho prirna,ry. Ald most remarkable of
all, the induced light mey be stronger in intensity than the primary
aource.

The best explanation is most probably the one given by
Gunwrrscq that the primary radiation induces some kind of
chain reaction (see p.47) which is then r&dia,ting with its own
tpectrum. This would account for the difierence in wave lengths
as well as for the increage in intensity.

Other eramples have been given by Wor,m and Res (1933b).
These authorg observed the same efiect with sterile blood serum.
They Iound also that sterile nutrient broth did not produce secon-
dary radiation, but showed it when bacteria, had grown in it,
eren after the bacteria themselves had been removed by filtration
rhrough a, porcelain fflter. A very short action of living bacteria
suffices to change the broth to a "secondary sender". These
filtratcs as such emit no prima,ry radiation. Wor,rr and Res
obs€rved Iuther that alter long exposure to primary radiation,
these liquids ceased to produce secondary radiation. Yery intense
primary light caused a more rapid erhaustion. 45 minutes ex-

lnsure oI a st&phylococcus supse.nsion to a strong primary sentler
bad made it unfit to produce seconda,ry rays; however, on the
nert day, the suspension reacted normally again. In another
case, even 30 minut€s exposure was suffcient to destroy the power
cd secondary radiation.
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Nucleic acid eolutiong also cease to function when over-

exposed, and during this stage, they do not transmit mitogenetic

rays. Strong solutions recover ag&in alter I or 2 days of "rest"'

An important observation is that with increasing concen-

tration of the a,cting substances, the secondary radiat'ion becomes

weaker. Table 12 represent's an experiment,with nucleic acid, by

Wor,rr and Res. The source oI primary radiation was ihe reaction

o{ milk with renaet. The intensity of secondary radiation from

the nucleic acid dilutions was measured by the length of exposure

required to produce a "mitogenetic efiect", i e to accelerate the

gto*tt of bacteria. The numbere in the table represent the

percenta,ge increase in cells over the control.

Table 12. Inteneity of Secondary Radiation of Nucleic Acid
solutions, measureil by the time require'L to produce a'

Concentratron of
)iucleic Acid, in o/n

llitogenetic Efiect alter Irradiation for

30" I t' 1.5'12' 3'14', 5'16'17'

1.000
0.7a)
0.500
o.2ffi
0.100
0.020
0.004
0.00I

0
0

0
0

21

17

0
0
0

'Ihe results are eomewhat surprising. The lowest efficient

concentration was 0,020/6, which produced a mitogenetic efiect at
least 5 times &s Etrong as the l% solution, i. e. it produced the

same efiect in one-fifth the time. A similar relation was observed

with bacterial suspensions. The more dilute they are, the stronger

is the secondary rodiation they emit upon excitatiou by some

primary source. Perhaps this is brought about by the absorl*ion

of rays in overerposed Bolutions (s€e a,bove).

iacterial 
"ot1,u*ioo" 

and their filtrates lose the power o{

secondery radiation upon heating; nucleic acid solutions do not'
The increase in intensity by secondary radiation enabled

'WoLrF and RAS to construct an "amplfier" for mit'ogenetic rays'

0

26
0

40
55 12

o27

43

0
0

"mitogenetic effect"
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They ptaced six quartz cuvett€s filled with staphylococcus suspen-

sion side by side, and by inadiating one side of the series, obtained
a good mitogenetic efiect from the opposite side in l0 seconds;

the same primary source usetl for direct irradiation ol the eame

det€ctor requhed 4.5 minutes. This means an amplification of
27 timeB. The observation is added tha,t one continuous column

of the same length as all 6 cuvettes together, doe6 not giYe a

grea.tly increased intensity.
It must be kept in mind that the intensity of radiation has

been ascertained only biologically, by the time required to produce

a mitogenetic efiect. It has already been pointed out (p. ) that
the reciprocity law (requiring double exposure time for ha'lI the

intensity) does not even holtl lor such simple reactions as those

in the photographic plate when the intensity becomes very low'
Its applicetion to biological reactions is quite doubtful. Recently,
Ifolrr and RAs (1934a,) could show that usually, secondary

radiation is polarized, and they also proved that polarized mito-

elenet'ic rays exert a, very much stronger effect upon organisms

It is'not at all certa'in, therefore, that the above stat€ments re&lly
indicate a,n inme&se in intensity oI radiation in the physical sense

of the word.
fn his most recent summ&ry, Gunwtscn (1934) makcr the

lollowing Btat€ment :

"It has been found that all substrates capa,ble of enz;rmatic

cleavage, such as glucose, proteins, nucleic acid, urea, fats etc.

react also upon mitogenetic radia,tion and become rafiant. This
''secondary radiation" has certain properties of great interest:
(l). it travels from the inadiated part through the liquid me-

dium to dista,nces of several centimeters with the measurable

speed of a lew neterg per second; and (2). the radiation is

reaonant, i. e. the substrate reacts mostly upon those wa,ve

lengthe which it emits when decompoled enzymatically."

The only published expe menta,l proof for thiS is that by
or Kon,iisr (1934) as far as the authore have been able to ascertrin,


